
BUSINESS LOCALS
¦|hßfc7 Nut, a Cent* a Word,

Hion.
EB|||e*~of Typewriters Repaired,

or rebuilt. All wqrk

¦HEtateed. G daily Typewriter
Co., 112 Latta Arcade,

Bflßglotte, N. C. l-24t-p.

Three Rooms for Light
Address Box 134.

Bpiinn Grove. 31-4 t-x.

|Khrera Fixed on Short Notice.
washed by experienced washer.

Hne calls answered and served.
HnlLa* your wants. That good gult

Supreme Motor Oil. City
Station, West Corbin St.,

¦Boyd H. Carpenter, Mgr. Phone

Real Service. 5-19-27 t-p.

¦nine Cards Printed at Times Job
Hpwe. Panelled visiting cards beau
¦ftftdly printed. 50 for SI.OO or 100

Orders filled on a few
notice. ts.

Visiting Cards Call at
¦The Times-Tribune Office and see

book. Many different style,
everything in engraving.

—" 1 ¦»'— ' ' h' - : ";r-
Fwmd-A CJitle White Puppy With

liver colored ears. Owner can get
, same, by calling at the Tribune of-

fice and paying for ad. 2-lt-X.

Strayed—Black and White Spotted
bull puppy, three or four months
old. Reward. Jno. R. Riggers.
Route 5. 2-2 t-x.

For Sale at a Sacrifice—o 4 Acres
farm >3 miles frdffi Concord on Sal-
isbury road: Part timbered, pas-
ture and meadow. Two dwelling
bouses, etc. Call at 65 Church St.
Phone 476 J: 2-lt-p.

Coming—Concert Class I. O. 0. F.
Home at Greensboro. Class will
give concert at Mt. Pleasant Fri-
day night, June 3rd. Same pro-
gram will be given here Saturday
night. June 4th. Admission 15c
and 25c. 2-lt-c.

We Offer Porto Rico, Nancy Hall
and Southern Queen potato plants
from our own beds at $1.75 per
thousand delivered. Orange Cane
seed $1.50 per bushel, f. o. b. Write
for price list on cow peas, etc. Hick-
ory Seed Company, Hickory, N. C.

l-2t-p.

For Rent—4-room House With Water,
lights and gas, on Victor street. Ap-
ply Cabarrus Candy Co.. Church
street. 31-3 t-p. !

Engraved Wedding -vnvttations and j
announcements on short notice at
Times-Tribune office. We repre-
sent one of the best engravers id
the United State*. ts.

Kjncil tonight
Hegts officers

II TO NUMBER POSTS

Httcord City Fathers Have

¦Several Offices to Fill at
Hpfection.—Great Interest
Hutached to Session.

interest is builded about the
.session of the Concord city

¦pncil tonight when officers to till
¦total important places in the munici-
¦l government will he located. Ail

except one, it is umler-
¦pd, have filed their applications for

A number of new candi-
¦fes are in the field.
¦The incumbents of the offices to be
¦fed at the election include: C. X.
¦eld. tax collector: R. K. Harris,

And clerk: .1. L. Crowell,
¦keity attorney; ('apt. Q. K. Smith,

¦yjgngineer; I*r. T. X. Spencer, meat
¦d milk inspector: it. F. Miind. build-¦ginspector. Two members to each¦v library and cemetery hoards will
¦phosen. as well as one new member
¦Mj» water and light commission.

T. X. S|iencer announced sev-
¦|jl days ago that he would not be

for re-election as meat

¦d’Plilk inspector, lu the event Dr.
¦g»«*r i« rt»<*en again, it appears
¦mble that he will accept.

Ms*!-——i ...

COLLEGE ENTRANCE
EXAMINATIONS TO

BE GIVEN JUNE 4

Graduates of Non-Standard
Schools May Take College
Entrance Examinations in
This City Saturday.

College entrance examinations fur
pupils who graduated from non-stan-
dard high schools last year and who
wish to enter college next year will
be given at the office of the superin-
tendent of rural schools Saturday
morning, June 4th, beginning at 10
o'clock.

The examination questions sent here
for tlie pupils were prepared by the
State department of education and if
the examinations are successfully
passed the pupils' will be allowed to
enter colleges in the Fall.

Pupils of Harrisburg and. Winecoff
high schools are expected to take "the
examinations here Saturday, morning,
it was said today.

Our Sham World.
‘'All that glitters is not gold. -’

But here's the truth, though
bitter;

Lots of people that we know
Are satisfied with glitter.

K . NEW ARRIVAL

Ri It's a patent leather and is just /y >,K as Pictured, a real quality pump / £gs that fills many needs, AAA to O / I / > 1R and we fit your foot as it / J/ f!

IIVE Y » S Ii IfEXeLUSWE AGENTS FOR MAXTIX SHOES >|

Bfird’s Department Store

I Chain Sate On

InILLIN £ R Y

I Your choice of our entire stock of all that is

m Summer Hats at the special price of

I 10% OFF
iRAnice selection of Ladies’ and Children’s
K num^er them formerly priced from
K to $4.95. Special for our chain sale at two

KiSM* sl.4s
| h
i Mir is your opportunity to get your new Hat

Pricejsy taking advantage of

“—-—r-'—-¦**

E. J. ROLLINGS 6 -

ROTARY SPEAKER
AT MEETING HERE

Tells of Harm Done by Use
of Narcotics and How Per-
sons Who “Dope” Are Of-
ten Criminals.

Declaring that there are many prob-
lems facing the American people, in-
cluding the Mexican situation, the
South American situation, the Chinese
situation and the European situation
and that though all these problems are

the most serious problem the
American people have to face is with-
in their borders, SJ. J. Rollings, of
Detroit. Mich., addressed the members
of the Concord Rotary Club Wednes-
day at their luncheon and said that
the situation within our borders was
the narcotic one.

Mr. Rollings, speaking in a convinc-
ing manner, held his listeners through

his entire address. Fie spoke on a
subject with which he was very fa-

miliar having studied the narcotie sit-
uation for niany years and lived for
a time in the underworld to get first-
hand information on the use of "dope."

“We have iu the United States' to-
day. according to a survey made in
1919. one million people addicted to

drugs. It is estimated that they are
increasing at the rate of 1,000 daily,

iThat would mean that we have a mil-
lion or a million and a half drug ad-

-1 diets in the country today,’ - he said.
Stating that this narcotic problem

must not be avoided, Mr. Rollings
said: "The American people are the
greatest ‘doiie’ using people in the
world today. The drug habit will
rob them of health; mentality and re-
spectability.'’

The speaker declared that the prob-
lem has three distinct angles. "The
first one is the crime angle," he said.
"The people who are drug addicts are
criminals from petty thieves to those
who commit murder. They become

criminals because they are drug ad-
dicts. They rob to get money to
Secure dope.’ Opium is the worse
but morphine is used more for it can
be taken with less trouble and and the
outfit is not so buudlesome. The vic-
tims of paregoric are often hopeless
cases.

"The crime angle hooks up with
the economic angle. Xinty per cent,

of the million drug addicts in this
country are reducted by drugs until
they can’t work and nre placed upon
public charities. The charities have
to keep them and also spend money
for 'dope' which they have to have.
Many get money to buy the drugs
by stealing. In the large cities of
the country it is estimated that 90
per cent, of shop lifting is done' by
drug addicts and 70 per cent, of all
crime can be placed either directly
or indirectly upon the use of nar-
cotics," said the speaker.

The greatest problem, according to

Mr. Rollings, is the moral one. He
repeated that Americans are the great-
est drug using nation in the world
and thjPa asked the question: "what
are wet going to do about it?” He
then added that the "dope" addiet
comes from every walk of life and
then asked how did they become drug
addicts. He answered that question
with three answers: "First, we are
living in an age when people are look-
ing for a kirk or thrill. They will
try anything once. Through curiosity
many become drug addicts.

"Secondly, there are some people
who become drug addicts through care-

lessness of physicians and nurses.
The greatest number of physicians and
nurses are not responsible for that
fact but there are some black sheep
in every profession and men and wom-
en get started upon the drug habit.
Morphine is a blessing in the medical
profession and only becomes a curse
when misused.

"Third, we have in our country a
drug ring—dealers who are well or-
ganized and are employing different
ways of starting people in ns drug

i addicts. The morphine ]>eddler buys
' the morphine at from $3<T to S9O an
ounce and then puts it up in smnil
packages and sells it at $1 each, mak-
ing S3OO to $40(1 profit. It is the
most vicious and profitable business
in the world." Mr. Rollings said in
conclusion.

Professor A. 8. Webb, who re-
cently retired as club president when
(\ IV. Byrd came into office, was
presented a piri in appreciation of
his services as president of the dub.
The presentation was made by Rev.
iLli. Courtney.

EXPRESSES THANKS
FOR AID GIVEN BY

CONCORD CITIZENS
Mrs. Lily F. Blanks Sends

Expression of Thanks For
the Boxes o£ Clothing Sent
to the Flood Victims.

.In a letter to her son, H. W.
Blanks, Concord Y. M. C. A. secre-
tary, Mrs. Lily F. Blanks. Os Colum-
bia, La., gives an expression of
thanks to the' Concord citizens who
contributed clothing for distribution
among the flood suffhrers in Columbia.

Mrs. Blanks declared the garments
fUltd a great want in the lives of the
sufferers, whose homes were either
swept away, or submerged- ahd were
badly damaged as the wild waters of
the Mississippi flooded the country-
side.

Numbers of loeal persons sent cloth-
ing to Mrs. Blanks' son at the Y. M.
C. A., who in turn expressed the sup-
plies directly to Columbia, La., where
Mrs. Blanks distributed them among
the persons in dire need.

Her residence being at the highest
pojnt iu Columbia, Mrs. Blanks writes
that the water has receded from the
house and yard, but in the low parts
Os the city the water level is still
high. She also stated that the first
trains to operate ip and out of the
town, will run Friday.

Mrs. Blanks will visit her son here

Stockings, it is reported, were jn-[
vented in tie eleventh century, but

Jwsre not seen until the twentieth

THE CONCORD pit? TRIBUNE
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LUCAL^'HT’HAD^^
CLASS IN 1927

Inventory Shows Surprising
Things of the Class Which
Graduated From School
Here Last Week.

Concord's High School graduating,
class of 15)27 which recently received
diplomas was "some” class and we
don’t mean perhaps, judging from
the inventory of the class made by
Miss Vera Barnhardt, a member.

Parts of the class inventory is as
follows aud will give the reader some

idea of. the product of the local high
school. 'Do not be surprised though
to learn that the age of the- class is
961 years and that the weight is 6,-
789 pounds, for it is a truth that
can't be avoided.

The inventory is as follows:
It is pitiful to relate that our class

is very aged—not feeble and tottering
—but still vigorous in spite of its nine
hundred and sixt.v-one years. The
number of our years is almost equal
to the age of that remarkable man,
Methuselah, of Old Testament fame.
If all the members were of the same
age as our youngest member, the total
.would be fourteen times fifty-six. or
seven hundred and eighty-four years,
or if they were all as old as the oldest
member, the total would be nineteen

times fifty-six or one thousand and
sixty-four.

You will realize something of our
gigantic proportions when I state that
Jlic height of the class is two hun-
dreds and ninety-one feet. We tower
one hundred and twenty-six feet above
the steeple of the new First Presby-

terian Church of this town, our heads
being almost among the clouds, while
gravity holds our massive feet to the

earth.
After the revelations which I have

been making, it' will probably be no
surprise to you to hear that this cluss
is very ponderous also —understand
that 1 mean not fat, but heavy,
weighty. It would tip the scales at
almost three and one-half tons, or
to be exact six thousand seven hun-
dred and nineyt-five pounds. Just
how many calories a day do you sup-

pose would be required for a giant of
that weight?

Now as I have given you some
idea of our size as a whpjo. use your
imagination, if you plea:*, to decide
the -following questions*: What size
hat should we wear? On what kind

of a' last shouid our shoes be made?
What size belt would be required?
And of what size should this giant's

clothes be? • '

We most emphatically do not be-
lieve in tile ohl saying. "Gentlemen
prefer blondes." On our class the

blondes are in the minority. The
twenty blondes plus the three Titian

blondes could be outvoted at any
meeting by the thirty-three brunettes.
Naturally there is a difference of opin-
ion in the class, as to which has the

• mos? 1 a blondes ng brunettes,
¦the vote standing permanently at
twenty-three to thirty-three.

The "dlviue spark" is not entirely
lacking in our make-up. Some of our

members are potential musicians, sing-
ers. prose writers, poets and artists.
Almost every member plays one mu-

sical iustnunent. from a Jews harp to
a concert grand. Others are able
to produce harmongms sounds from

.several. There are twelve seniors
iu the orchestra. Some fiddled, some

tooted and the others banged away
on the drums. We have some ex-
cellent singers, also, whom we some-
times prevail upon to charm the listen-
ing ear—not of night—but of the pnb-
tlie. Perhajis it would be better,
though, to let you judge of their abil-
ity for yourselves.

Where would the athletics at Con-
'enrd Higli School be without the sen-
iors? There are more than a dozen
stars of the first magnitude, who have
made their mark in the world by their
achievements in athletics, nor are the
girls behind, for did not seniors
win the championship in basketbnll
Jn the school?

And now the best is,to come. We
are proud of our nine hundred aiid
.sixty-one years, of our six thousand
Jand seven hundred and ninety-nine
pounds avoirdupois, of our two hun-
dred'and ninety-one feet of longitude—-

.with latitude unknown—of our tal-
ents, of our prowess in every kind of
ball whether we kick it with our foot
•or bump it with the head—of all these
things we are inordinately proud. But
the thing that uplifts us most is the
'combined weight of our brains, two
thousand, six hundred and ninety
ounces, or one hundred aud sixty-
height pounds. Think of the gray
matter contained tjiereiu! Os the
miles of convolutions of the class’
brains and the’ir depth I was able to
get no exact statistics, but I am sure
that our teachers will testify to the
'fact that we possess not only quantity
but what is far more ncMrisary, the
niost astonishing collection of gray
.matter of all shades ever brought to-
gether in One class. Our combined
grades will prove this last assertion.

Thus closes the inventory of the
class of '27.

Thrte Have Narrow Escape.
By a queer turn of fate, Mr. and

’Mrs. Reece Long and Mrs. W. D.
•Barrier escaped death by electrocu-
tion Wednesday night, shortly after
8 O’clock, when the automobile In
which they were riding down West
Corbin street, came in contract with
a broken liigh-voltagc wire. The cur-
rent had been ‘‘cut off" from the
wire only a few moments before the
autq ran into it.

Electricians today said that had the
power been on when the car came in
contact with the broken wire, that all

1 of the occupauts would have met death
Instantly.

• - \(

Johnny: you help
me with this problem?"

Ofdndpa: "I could, dear, but I
don’t-think it would be right."

| Johnny: “I don’t .suppose it
would, but take a shot at it auy-
"*s• s®

:
FOR LOCAL TEAM

Contest of Acquirnut Name
For Concord But Team

I Closes Saturday.—Mail in
,' Suggestions Immediately.

More names are being suggested for
, the Concord baseball team, Thursday¦ | mail bringing several mqre

i prospective titles for Lewellyn’s

| chary*. That’s the way, fans, use
tht thinking apparatus. The more

i i name* offered makes the contest for

i jthe $5 cash prize more interesting.

II The name contest, however, doses
; Saturday. Those fans who have not

i as yet mailed iu the names which

have occurred to them, are advised to
. do so immediately. Juat mail your

letter in care of the Sports Editor. *

.The postman brought the following

I letter from Mrs. H. £>. Carpenter: I
.
"

S'T wish to name the baseball club
! because there is no end to
. .itiT We also know there will be no

I end .to the ball team. For it will
never fail to shine as the rainbow
do«S after the showers; so it in with

, our team."
k Sid A. Perry, of the Perry Cloth-

¦ iitg Company, suggests "The Tex-

tihts" as a name for the local club.
‘H# writes: "I offer the above name

berttnsc I believe it to be thoroughly
¦cSaMeteristic with our town, and
surVly embodies the terra, which lias
meant practically all in bringing Con-
curd to the thriving city which it is
today ; and surely we are proud of

otir mills, for which Cabarrus comity
is principally known. The MJinstoii-
Saleni club calls itself 'Twins,' be-
cause of tlie combine of two towns—-
'High ’oint calls its dub ‘The Point-J.ers', after the name of their city—

Greensboro. 'The Patriots,’ because of

their sticking close to their patriotic
city, and too many numerous like
ngmes could bo mentioned, and each
stands out for a meaning to each
city’s dub.”

Mrs. William Moaus suggests the
name: "High Balls."._

DINNER FRIDAY TO
CONFEDERATE VETS
v AT HOTEL CONCORD

Shakespeare Harris Joins
With jDodson Ramseur
Chapter U. D. C., in Hon-
oring Wearers of Gray.

In commemoration of the birth an-
niversary of Jefferson Davis Friday,

date Dodson Ramseur Chapter of tlie

fEßdted Daughters of the Confederacy,
and Shakespeare Harris, Confederate
vetjknn. will jointly honor wearers of
th«|griiy at a dinner shortly after

¦noSa at Hotel Concord.
Mamediately following the dinner,

aiffipieginning at 2 o'clock the Ilodsou
Rafts' .r Chapter will hhve u public
.riiSang in the hotel ball room, at

the cron of service .willpiwfmed to lineal descendants of Con-
federate veterans who answered the
enll to arms during the late World
War,

The presentation of the eross of ser-
vice will be a feature of the program
at the public meeting, to which a cor-
dial 1 invitation is extended to all lo-
cal people to attend. Those who will
bCoi*iyded the cross of service in-

, elude: Dr. J. A. Hartxell, J. J.
’ Barnhardt. Edwin Lore, Robert Lee

Morrison. William Bingham. Robert
E. rtidenhour Jr.. Xeal Goodson, I)r.
Fri ({ Patterson and Cyrus White.

The program of the meeting fol-
lows’:

Mbeklenburg March —Mrs. C. B.
Wanner.

Invocation—Mr. Lyerly.
Adress —-I)r. J, C. Rowan.
Siflo—Mrs. Grady Gibson.
Tribute—By IV B. Coltrane. com-

mander of the local Confederate Camp.
Presentation Ceremony.
Benediction —Miss Mae White, IJ.

, D. (*. Chaplain.

Cotton Textiles ImprovedT
Now, York World.
, Tlie cotton textile situation is

1 "now . definitely on the upgrade for
tbr first time since the post-war in-
flaiidn, says F. K. Rupprecht, Presi-

-1 dent of Consolidated Textile/ Corpo-

ration. For the first time in five
¦ years mills have profits oil their
cnttim. bought after prices broke
last year and before tlie Mississippi
fionils" strengthened them, he as-
serted.

• -7 ¦- ~ "r
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MRS. I4 SIMS
MfeS SUDDENLY AT

t HOME OF DAUGHTER
, rr

Death Occurred This Morn-
* ing at Home of Mrs. Paul

B. Parks in Diuhgm.—
Body fcdtigSt HdJeT^

Mrs. Nancy Elisabeth Beusou Sims,

81, one of Concord’s best known wom-
en. died at the home of her daugbor,
Mrs. Paul B. Parks, at fKirham, eariy
today, announcAnent of her death com-
ing as a distinct shock to friends and
relatives here. Death was due to
heart trouble.

The body of Mrs. Sims is expected
to reach Concord early this afternoon:
Funeral plans will not be announced
until the funeral party reaches thi%
eity.

Mrs. Sims went to Durham
Bth tio spend some time with Mra.
Parks, She had been in declining
health for several weeks but her con-
dition was no worse yesterday thau
usual aud her death was unexpected.
She died at 4:30 this morning.

The deceased was born May 4,
1840, in No. 3 township, Cabarrus

'county, being a daughter of the late
'John X. and Huldah Martin Benson.
She was married in 1871 at her home
•to John A. Sims, who died several
years ago. She had made her home

•here since her marriage.
» Mrs. Sims was a member of the
First Presbyterian Church, being ac-
tively interested in all matters per-
liiining to the Church. In other

’civic activities she was also a partici-

pant and was widely known and be-
loved throughout the county. s

» Mrs. Sims was the mother of twelve
.children, nine of whom survive'. The
children are: Mrs. Hyman X’ewlmrne,
of Kinston: Mrs. Parks, of DtirhaWi;
Mrs. Pat# 1,. -Williams and Mrs. J.
Nick Sloan, of Charlotte; Mrs, Ii G.
Kiser, of Salisbury; Airs. R. & Ritl-
euhoyr, .Tr., and Mrs. Gales Pickard,
of Concord ; dial Sims, of Harrisburg;
and Jay G. Sims, of New York.

Mrs. Sloan, Mrs. Kiser, Airs. Pick-
ard and Mrs. Ridenhour went to Dur-

ham Tuesday to visit their mother
and sister and were with her at the
time of her death.

CHAUTAUQUA WAS
A SUCCESS HERE

THIS SEASON

Woman's Club Officer States
That 657 Children’s and

i Adults Season Tickets
Were Sold in Concord.

j The Red path Chautauqua which
closed here last evening after predat-
ing it five-day program, was a success
in every way. it was said this morn- I
ing by an officer of the Concord AVom- I
all's Club which sponsored the Chau- I
tuuquu ami sold the season tickets.

. of the I

were sold here making u total of sl.- »

1257.2.7 tHken in season tickets.
The gate receipts for the five days ]

reached a total of $253. it was re- j
ported.

Airs. Hicks said toduy that she J
wished to thank all the members Os i
the club who worked so untiringly in '
the sale of the season tickets. She 1
said that she also wanted to thank t
the meit who were signed as guarantors J
this year ami those who signed the i
contract for next year to assure the j
Chautauqua returning here in 11(28. |

"The entertainment furnished at the i
Chautauqua this year was the best 1
that we have ever had at any previous (
Chuutaiiqua' and the presentation of j
the Chautauqua here will mean much }
lot the entire community, Mrs. Hicks 1
said ill expressing appreciation to S
those who hud assisted in making the 1
Chautauqua this season a financial j
success.' )

Best of the Best’.
Jorjih Cox. Matiagitag Eitor of Ad- ,

venture lias chosen "The Island of ;

France." by ’Albert Richard Wet- ’
jen, as the best story appearing in '

Adventure during the year. This t
story is number 11) of the best short 1
stories of 11)26 selected for The j
World by the editors of America’s 1
leading magazines, one complete ’
story appearing every Holiday ip the ¦
Magazine Section of Ttie World.
"The Island' of Pranee," a story of
adAnture. complete in the Alaga-
zine SectiOti (if next Sfitidav’s World,

larisi. f CT.faana.mTa:.’, ~

ißocii^y
June Sate of Youth- f ![

i fut Ensemble /trJdby I
<¦' ' frocks

Fashioned of lovely new materials > • UJ*I t <.

with pleated skirts, plain blouse <>r 1 i
blouse with surplice effect f belted [ TV7 ( \ j ,

1 or tied With bows ari'd the sthartest L 1/ XL) ?

separate coat. I ¦ •L{_If *

These are indeed the last word in 'EI L p j
(

! chic and suitable for town or club t-j L, L-1 , .

The colors and ? color combinations' rJljijjj | 11] , [
arc lovely. This is a wonderful'op- >

l>ortunity to get the Season’s most 4<ljLjy| lUR *

t
sought after frocks for these low 1 1 lint

(ff
J!

'.l' :
'

'y\y :

Th'ursctay, June 2, \Q2f
= ft 1 * fc -4. -

DUI

Department Store
Hot Weather is Here

and
jjYou WillBe Looking For Something in Dress Goods

For the Hot Days.

Our Big Store is filled with allkinds of Nice Things
suitable for this hot weather, and new goods coming
in every day. Just received a big shipment of solid
color Rayons in all- the good colors.

65c Value Rayon in Solid Colors in all the
’ good colors. Also white. Special __ ,

50c Value 40-inch Transparent Prints in QA
Beautiful Line of Patterns. Special

50c Value Printed Dimity, Past Color to’ *>Q.
Washing. Special j

45c Value 40-inch Printed Batiste 'and Lawn *
• Fast Colors. Special OOC >

'¦ ’
'

- y ¦ ;
35c Value Solid Color Voiles in all-the rtg ‘

) pretty bright colors. Special AIPC'. *

Printed Rayon Remnants Worth up to 85c AQ~. ?
’ Special 5, f*OC \

75c Value Real Imported Voile in solid colors 1
£ very sheer and looks almost like Georgette Crepe r

; One Counter of Solid Color Vaile TQ
worth up to 35c. Special ;

Big Range of Colors in solid and Printed AO**
Silk and Cotton Crepe. Special

, Come in and let us show you our Bargains.

PHONE 138 - 608
f -

~

ROGERS BRUSHING
LACQUER

2 Use only Genuine Rogers Brushing Lacquer for | ft all kinds of decorative work. ’Porch furniture, any- 1 L
B thing that needs a coat of paint, 34 different colors I !
|< to select from. Dries in five minutes, oldest on the |

i; market, no experimenting when you use genuine 1
J 1 Rogers. Every can absolutely guaranteed dr yout !

! money back. f

! THE OLD RELIABLE

This Bank's j
;

Strength

1. Resources of capital indicated
in our financial statement.

¦j i . ,S/ .¦¦ * . -¦* ' Iff

2. Asset* of good wiU in the Dt
friendship of out many U[

B depositors. »

Wt Citizens Bajsk ifff aotf Ttust Conapaxa |
111 ¦ ' A:' Vfl
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